Disease overview
================

Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF), the most common and severe form of the idiopathic interstitial pneumonias, is a chronic, progressive, and irreversible condition of unknown origin with a mean survival of approximately 3--5 years from the time of diagnosis.[@b1-tcrm-11-359]--[@b5-tcrm-11-359] The disease, which affects primarily middle-aged and elderly adults (mainly male ex-smokers), is limited to the lungs and, contrary to the other idiopathic interstitial pneumonias, is associated with a radiological or histopathological pattern of usual interstitial pneumonia (UIP).[@b1-tcrm-11-359],[@b6-tcrm-11-359] Radiologically, UIP pattern consists of reticular opacities often associated with traction bronchiectasis and honeycombing. Architectural distortion, which reflects lung fibrosis, is frequently prominent. The distribution of UIP on high-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) images is characteristically basal and peripheral, although often patchy[@b7-tcrm-11-359] ([Figure 1](#f1-tcrm-11-359){ref-type="fig"}). Histologically, UIP is defined by a combination of: patchy interstitial fibrosis with alternating areas of normal lung; temporal heterogeneity of fibrosis characterized by scattered clusters of actively proliferating fibroblasts/myofibroblasts embedded into a myxoid stroma ("fibroblastic foci"); and architectural distortion due to chronic scarring or honeycomb change[@b1-tcrm-11-359] ([Figure 2](#f2-tcrm-11-359){ref-type="fig"}). The term UIP is often used interchangeably with IPF. However, the UIP pattern can be found in several clinical settings, including collagen vascular disease, drug toxicity, chronic hypersensitivity pneumonitis, asbestosis, familial IPF, and Hermansky-Pudlak syndrome.[@b1-tcrm-11-359] Therefore, the diagnosis of IPF requires exclusion of all known causes of fibrotic interstitial pneumonia.

Patients with IPF usually seek medical attention because they suffer slowly progressive shortness of breath on exertion and non-productive cough. Other common clinical findings include bibasilar end-inspiratory ("velcro-like") crackles heard on chest auscultation and digital clubbing. The natural history of IPF has been characterized as a slowly progressive lung disorder, and most patients follow this pattern. However, IPF is a highly heterogeneous and largely unpredictable disease in which periods of relative stability may be punctuated by episodes of accelerated decline, often resulting in respiratory failure and death.[@b8-tcrm-11-359],[@b9-tcrm-11-359]

Consistent with the "inflammatory hypothesis" (ie, IPF was originally considered a predominantly inflammatory disorder), the 2,000 guidelines recommended corticosteroids in addition to cytotoxic agents (either azathioprine or cyclophosphamide) as the "standard treatment" for IPF, despite the very low level of evidence supporting this recommendation.[@b10-tcrm-11-359]

In the past decade, our understanding of the pathobiology of IPF has undergone dramatic change. Current concepts suggest that the disease results from an aberrant reparative response to alveolar epithelial cell injury characterized by migration, proliferation, and activation of fibroblasts, and secretion of excessive amounts of extracellular matrix components, leading to scarring of the lung, architectural distortion, and irreversible loss of function. A complex interplay between environmental and host factors is thought to contribute to the development of IPF, although the inciting factors remain elusive and the disease pathogenesis is incompletely understood.[@b11-tcrm-11-359]--[@b13-tcrm-11-359] The most recent clinical trials have therefore tested the efficacy of compounds that target the wound healing cascade and fibrogenesis. However, the results of these studies have mostly been disappointing, probably due to the multitude of mediators, growth factors, and signaling pathways involved in the fibrotic process.[@b14-tcrm-11-359] As such, the 2011 guidelines, which adopted the GRADE (Grades of Recommendation, Assessment, Development, and Evaluation) methodology to assess the quality of available data, did not strongly recommend any pharmacological treatments for patients with IPF.[@b1-tcrm-11-359] Importantly, however, the historical therapeutic strategy based on steroids and immunomodulators was no longer recommended, whereas some treatment regimens (combination of N-acetylcysteine \[NAC\]/prednisone/azathioprine, NAC monotherapy, warfarin, and pirfenidone) were considered unproven but reasonable therapeutic choices for a minority of IPF patients, based on their individual values and preferences.

Four years is a long time in IPF. In fact, since the publication of the most recent IPF guidelines, two compounds, ie, pirfenidone and nintedanib, have consistently proven effective in reducing functional decline and disease progression,[@b15-tcrm-11-359],[@b16-tcrm-11-359] and are likely to become the standard of care worldwide in the near future. In addition, several agents with a high potential are currently being tested, and many more are ready for clinical trials. Here, we review and place in context the recent advances in and insights into pharmacological treatment of IPF.

Disease management
==================

IPF requires a methodological therapeutic approach integrating both pharmacological and non-pharmacological management strategies.[@b1-tcrm-11-359]

Pharmacological therapy
-----------------------

Following innumerable therapeutic efforts with disappointing results, the year 2014 has been highlighted by the emergence of two promising drugs, namely pirfenidone and nintedanib, which have finally shifted the dial in the therapeutic field of IPF ([Table 1](#t1-tcrm-11-359){ref-type="table"}). The results of the most recent randomized controlled trials (RCTs) are summarized and briefly discussed below.

Compounds with Phase III RCT evidence of efficacy
-------------------------------------------------

### Pirfenidone

Pirfenidone, an orally available compound with versatile anti-fibrotic and anti-inflammatory properties,[@b36-tcrm-11-359] has been clinically evaluated for its safety and efficacy in IPF in five RCTs comprising overall 1,710 patients.[@b15-tcrm-11-359],[@b17-tcrm-11-359]--[@b19-tcrm-11-359] Original observation regarding its therapeutic potential[@b17-tcrm-11-359] fueled the undertaking of three RCTs, one in Japan and two multinational, involving centers in the USA, Europe, and Australia. A meta-analysis of all three studies showed a reduction in the risk of disease progression of approximately 30% compared with placebo.[@b37-tcrm-11-359] However, while pirfenidone reduced the rate of decline in vital capacity in the Japanese trial,[@b18-tcrm-11-359] it produced a similar beneficial effect in the rate of decline of the percentage of forced vital capacity (FVC) in only one of two CAPACITY studies (ie, Study 004).[@b19-tcrm-11-359] The drug was approved for the treatment of IPF in patients with mild to moderate functional impairment in Europe and Japan; conversely, these controversial results prompted the US Food and Drug Administration to request an additional trial to support the approval of pirfenidone. In the recent ASCEND trial, 555 patients with IPF were randomized to receive either the maximum oral dose of pirfenidone (2,403 mg/day) or placebo.[@b15-tcrm-11-359] Pirfenidone significantly reduced disease progression, as measured by changes in the mean decline of absolute (193 mL) or percent predicted (45%) FVC and changes in the 6-minute walking test (6MWT). Moreover, pirfenidone reduced disease progression or death by 43% compared with placebo. Although there was no statistically significant difference in rates of all-cause mortality, by pooling data from all three studies (ASCEND and Studies 004 and 006), the investigators demonstrated a reduction of all-cause and IPF-related mortality of 48% and 68%, respectively.

### Adverse events

Gastrointestinal adverse events, including nausea, dyspepsia, anorexia, and gastroesophageal reflux, were more common in the pirfenidone group than in the placebo group (36.0% versus 13.4%, 17.6% versus 6.1%, 15.8% versus 6.5%, and 11.9% versus 6.5%, respectively). Skin-related adverse events (eg, photosensitivity rash) were also more common in the pirfenidone group than in the placebo group (28.1% versus 8.7%). Finally, elevations in levels of alanine or aspartate aminotransferase that were three or more times the upper limit of the normal range occurred more frequently in the pirfenidone group (2.9% versus 0.7%), but were reversible and without clinically significant sequelae. Overall, pirfenidone was safe and well tolerated with only 3.6% more patients in the intervention arm discontinuing the drug due to an adverse event.

### Nintedanib

Nintedanib is an intracellular multiple tyrosine kinase inhibitor that targets receptors of vascular endothelial growth factor, fibroblast growth factor, and platelet-derived growth factor, all thought to be involved in the pathogenesis of IPF.[@b38-tcrm-11-359] An earlier Phase IIb study (TOMORROW) of 432 patients with mild to moderate disease (FVC \>50%) reported that treatment with 150 mg of nintedanib twice daily was effective in reducing FVC decline and preventing acute exacerbations, while preserving quality of life.[@b21-tcrm-11-359] Encouraged by these findings, the investigators conducted two replicate studies (INPULSIS-1 and INPULSIS-2) enrolling 1,061 IPF patients who received either nintedanib (150 mg twice daily) or placebo.[@b16-tcrm-11-359] Both trials met their primary endpoint (ie, the difference in adjusted annual rate of change in FVC was approximately 115 mL in both trials, favoring nintedanib). Nintedanib was also associated with a significant delay in time to first exacerbation in INPULSIS-2 but not in INPULSIS-1. No survival benefit was observed in either trial, although these studies were not powered to detect statistically significant differences in mortality.

### Adverse events

In both trials, the most frequent adverse event in the nintedanib arms was diarrhea (61.5% versus 18.6% in the placebo arm in INPULSIS-1 and 63.2% versus 18.3% in INPULSIS-2, respectively). Diarrhea led to premature discontinuation of the study drug in 4.5% of patients receiving nintedanib in INPULSIS-1 (versus none of the patients receiving placebo) and 4.3% of patients in INPULSIS-2 (versus 0.5% of patients receiving placebo). Other adverse events more frequent in the nintedanib arms than in the placebo arms in both trials were nausea (22.7% versus 5.9% in INPULSIS-1 and 26.1% versus 7.3% in INPULSIS-2, respectively) and vomiting (12.9% versus 2.0% in INPULSIS-1 and 10.3% versus 3.2% in INPULSIS-2). Levels of alanine aminotransferase, aspartate aminotransferase, or both that were three or more times the upper limit of the normal range occurred more frequently in the nintedanib groups than in the placebo groups (4.9% versus 0.5% in INPULSIS-1 and 5.2% versus 0.9% in INPULSIS-2, respectively), but were reversible and without clinically significant sequelae. Moreover, in both trials, the proportion of patients reporting serious adverse events was similar in the nintedanib and placebo groups (31.1% versus 27.0% in INPULSIS-1 and 29.8% versus 32.9% in INPULSIS-2, respectively) and most patients continued to receive nintedanib for the duration of the study.

Pirfenidone and nintedanib have been approved by both the European Medicines Agency and the US Food and Drug Administration, although with slightly different indications. In the USA, both drugs are approved for the treatment of IPF patients regardless of disease severity; in Europe, nintedanib has the same indication as in the USA, whereas pirfenidone is approved for the treatment of patients with mild to moderate disease (FVC ≥50% and ≤90% and diffusing capacity of the lung for carbon monoxide \[DL~CO~\] ≥35% and ≤90%). Both drugs are expensive (the expected cost of pirfenidone and nintedanib will be approximately \$100,000 per patient per year in the USA), and their cost-effectiveness is difficult to estimate. Nevertheless, we can expect these two drugs to be widely used due to the high unmet medical need in IPF.

Other compounds/treatment regimes
---------------------------------

### Anticoagulants

Anticoagulants have been evaluated in IPF based on their efficacy in experimentally-induced lung fibrosis when given either prophylactically or therapeutically.[@b39-tcrm-11-359] Kubo et al originally reported a one-year survival benefit of anticoagulant (warfarin or heparin) therapy in patients with IPF (n=56) experiencing acute exacerbations.[@b22-tcrm-11-359] However, this trial was underpowered (as well as having an open-label design), so there was still uncertainty regarding the benefits and harms of anticoagulation in IPF. Therefore, Noth et al conducted an RCT (ACE-IPF) to test the hypothesis that treatment with warfarin at recommended doses would reduce the composite endpoint of mortality, hospitalization, and a 10% annual rate of FVC decline.[@b23-tcrm-11-359] An increased number of deaths associated with anticoagulation (14 versus three in the placebo limb) led to early discontinuation of the trial, thus arguing against the use of this therapeutic strategy in IPF, although the study exhibited substantial methodological caveats.[@b40-tcrm-11-359]

### N-acetylcysteine

NAC, a precursor of the endogenous antioxidant glutathione, has been used in IPF based on the assumption that an oxidant-antioxidant imbalance plays a role in the pathogenesis of the disease.[@b41-tcrm-11-359] IFIGENIA, a double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled multicenter study, assessed the efficacy over one year of a high oral dose of NAC (600 mg three times daily) in combination with prednisone and azathioprine.[@b24-tcrm-11-359] While this so-called "triple therapy" significantly slowed the decline of both vital capacity and DL~CO~ (the primary endpoints) compared with prednisone plus azathioprine (the "placebo" arm), this study had several drawbacks, mainly related to the lack of a true placebo arm (ie, patients not taking any potentially effective drug) and the high rate of patients lost to follow-up at 12 months due to death or withdrawal (about 30%). Therefore, the IPFnet Consortium designed PANTHER-IPF, a placebo-controlled, randomized, three-arm trial, to verify the efficacy of NAC in IPF.[@b25-tcrm-11-359] Patients were assigned in a 1:1:1 ratio to prednisone, azathioprine, and NAC (combination therapy), NAC alone, or placebo. Unexpectedly, a prespecified interim analysis of efficacy and safety planned at approximately 50% of data collection showed that the combination therapy, as compared with placebo, was associated with a statistically significant increase in all-cause mortality, all-cause hospitalizations, and treatment-related severe adverse events. Therefore, the three-drug regimen limb was stopped and PANTHER was continued as a double-blind, two-group study (ie, NAC versus placebo). While it is difficult to assess which components of the three-drug regimen might have been responsible for the observed negative outcomes, one possibility relates to the excessive dose of corticosteroids administered (prednisolone 40 mg/day) that does not reflect the low-dose regimen (ie, 10--15 mg/day) applied in most referral centers. Similarly, the modified PANTHER-IPF study did not demonstrate any effect of NAC monotherapy compared with placebo on the rate of change in FVC over a 60-week period.[@b26-tcrm-11-359] Nevertheless, a pre-interim analysis treatment paradox was observed (ie, improvement in FVC, DL~CO~, and 6MWT in the NAC group compared with placebo before the interim analysis). Although investigators were unable to provide a reasonable explanation for this paradox, it is likely that this event simply represents a regression to the mean for all these indicators, which randomly occurred after the interim analysis.

### Interferon gamma-1b

Interferon gamma-1b (IFN γ-1b) is a compound with anti-fibrotic and immunomodulatory properties. The seminal report from Ziesche et al in 18 patients with IPF demonstrated functional benefit of subcutaneous IFN-γ-1b plus prednisolone compared with prednisolone monotherapy.[@b27-tcrm-11-359] Following this observation, an RCT of IFN γ-1b versus placebo did not show any significant benefits in terms of progression-free survival, pulmonary function parameters, or quality of life in IPF.[@b28-tcrm-11-359] However, subgroup analyses of patients with close treatment adherence revealed a trend towards increased survival. Based on these observations, a larger RCT (INSPIRE) was specifically designed to assess the effect of IFN γ-1b on survival time in IPF patients with mild to moderate impairment of baseline pulmonary function.[@b29-tcrm-11-359] A protocol-defined interim analysis revealed that the hazard ratio for mortality among patients treated with IFN γ-1b crossed the predefined stopping boundary for lack of minimal benefit and the study was terminated early.

### Anti-acids

Abnormal acid gastroesophageal reflux has been reported in as many as 88% of patients with IPF and chronic microaspiration has been hypothesized to trigger development of the disease.[@b42-tcrm-11-359] Moreover, anti-reflux treatment has been associated with improved survival and significant functional benefits in patients with IPF. A retrospective study by Lee et al reported a statistically significant difference in the decline of FVC and fewer exacerbations in a large cohort of patients with IPF (n=242) under treatment with anti-acid agents (proton pump inhibitors or histamine 2-receptor antagonists).[@b43-tcrm-11-359] A more recent study analyzed change in FVC in patients assigned to the placebo arms of three large RCTs. After adjustment for sex, baseline FVC, and baseline DL~CO~, patients taking anti-acid treatment at baseline (proton pump inhibitors or histamine 2-receptor antagonists) were shown to have a smaller decrease in FVC at 30 weeks compared with those not taking anti-acid treatment.[@b44-tcrm-11-359] While no definitive conclusions can be drawn from these studies given their retrospective design, they provide a compelling rationale for future trials of anti-reflux therapies in IPF. According to current guidelines, asymptomatic gastroesophageal reflux should be medically treated in the majority of patients (weak recommendation, very low-quality evidence).[@b1-tcrm-11-359] However, the optimal dose of anti-acids and whether their administration may affect plasma concentrations of anti-fibrotic agents (eg, pirfenidone) need to be explored further.[@b45-tcrm-11-359]

### Anti-inflammatory and vasodilator agents

The therapeutic potential of several anti-inflammatory and vasodilator agents has been tested in patients with IPF, with results being rather disappointing. While the 2,000 guidelines on IPF recommended a combination of corticosteroids and azathioprine (or cyclophosphamide) as the standard of care,[@b10-tcrm-11-359] the recent PANTHER trial provided robust evidence of a poor safety and efficacy profile for this drug regimen.[@b25-tcrm-11-359] Etanercept, a tumor necrosis factor-α inhibitor, was evaluated in a randomized, prospective, double-blind, placebo-controlled Phase II trial.[@b30-tcrm-11-359] However, after 48 weeks of treatment, no significant effect on any of the efficacy outcomes (change in percentage of predicted FVC or DL~CO~, and change in the alveolar to arterial oxygen pressure difference \[P{A-a}O~2~\] at rest from baseline) was observed.

Data from basic science, animal, and translational studies suggest that the endothelin system, and endothelin (ET)-1 in particular, contributes significantly to the pathobiology of several fibrotic disorders, including IPF, by promoting fibroblast proliferation, myofibroblast differentiation, and synthesis of collagen.[@b46-tcrm-11-359] However, vasodilators such as bosentan (an ET-1 receptor antagonist),[@b31-tcrm-11-359],[@b32-tcrm-11-359] macitentan (an ET receptor antagonist),[@b33-tcrm-11-359] and ambrisentan (a selective ET-A receptor antagonist),[@b34-tcrm-11-359] have not only been proven ineffective in changing the natural history of the disease, but have also been associated with increased mortality rates (ambrisentan). In fact, an RCT evaluating the safety and efficacy of ambrisentan in patients with IPF (ARIES) was terminated prematurely due to lack of efficacy and a drug-related increase in disease progression compared with placebo.[@b34-tcrm-11-359] A possible explanation for this negative outcome relates to aberrant vasodilation, increased ventilation/perfusion inequalities, and worsening hypoxemia. So far, the only vasodilator that has demonstrated a favorable effect on functional parameters (DL~CO~) and indicators of dyspnea and quality of life is sildenafil.[@b35-tcrm-11-359] However, the trial investigating this drug (STEP), in which 180 subjects were randomized to sildenafil (20 mg three times daily) or placebo for 12 weeks, did not meet its primary endpoint, as only 10% of patients in the sildenafil arm and 7% in the placebo arm showed an improvement of ≥20 m in the 6MWT.

### Novel therapeutic agents

A number of novel compounds are currently in the therapeutic pipeline for IPF (summarized in [Table 2](#t2-tcrm-11-359){ref-type="table"}). The application status of stem cell therapy in patients with IPF is still exploratory and in its infancy.[@b47-tcrm-11-359] At present, there is only one safety clinical trial showing promising results from endobronchial infusion of autologous adipose-derived stem cells in a small cohort of patients with IPF (n=14). This study met its primary endpoint of absence of serious adverse events, including all-cause mortality. However, its results should be interpreted cautiously before rigid conclusions can be drawn.[@b48-tcrm-11-359] Significant limitations severely hampering the widespread implementation of stem cell therapy in IPF relate mainly to our limited knowledge of the fate of these cells within the profibrotic microenvironment given their mesenchymal origin and their potential to differentiate into myofibroblasts, thus causing disease progression. In addition, there are many unanswered questions including the time (early or advanced disease) and optimal route of administration (intravenous or endobronchial), source of mesenchymal stem cells (eg, adipose tissue, bone marrow, or umbilical cord), frequency of infusions, and choice of the appropriate primary endpoints to show benefit.[@b49-tcrm-11-359] An RCT approved by the US Food and Drug Administration is currently recruiting patients for a study investigating the safety and efficacy of a single intravenous administration of allogeneic bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells, and its results are eagerly awaited.

Non-pharmacological management
==============================

Lung transplantation
--------------------

The most recent guidelines advocate lung transplantation as the most effective and reliable treatment for patients with IPF.[@b1-tcrm-11-359] Five-year survival rates range from 50% to 56%, whereas 10-year survival rates drop to 30%.[@b1-tcrm-11-359] A reduction in the risk of death by 75% after lung transplantation has been demonstrated in a series of 46 patients with IPF.[@b50-tcrm-11-359] Further data reveal that patients with IPF undergoing lung transplantation have more favorable long-term survival compared with patients transplanted for other indications.[@b51-tcrm-11-359] Whether single or double lung transplantation represents the most beneficial approach is a matter of ongoing controversy. Current evidence suggests that although bilateral procedures are associated with increased early mortality, they also promote long-term survival. On the other hand, patients put on a waiting list for bilateral lung transplantation have to wait longer, which may outweigh any improved survival benefits.[@b51-tcrm-11-359]

Due to the unpredictable nature of the disease and the high waiting list mortality rates, the scientific community strongly recommends that patients with IPF be referred early for lung transplantation. The implementation of a lung allocation score, which prioritizes patients for lung transplantation based on disease severity, has led to a reduction in waiting list mortality from 47% to 11%.[@b52-tcrm-11-359] Nevertheless, mortality is still higher than for other diseases, such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). In addition, preoperative quality of life in patients with IPF has been demonstrated to be much poorer than that of patients with COPD, whereas in IPF patients lung function deteriorates much more rapidly. Following the introduction of the lung allocation score, IPF has become the most common indication for lung transplantation.[@b51-tcrm-11-359],[@b52-tcrm-11-359] Yet, preoperative and postoperative mortality rates are still unacceptably high, necessitating further refinement of the lung allocation score (eg, by incorporating genomic and proteomic prognosticators). In this regard, a recent study by Silhan et al demonstrated that telomerase mutation carriers undergoing lung transplantation may need specific attention, including adjustment of immunosuppressive agents and platelet transfusion support.[@b53-tcrm-11-359]

Pulmonary rehabilitation
------------------------

Pulmonary rehabilitation (PR) has been proven to be the standard of care for chronic lung diseases because of its efficacy in alleviating symptoms, and improving exercise tolerance, functional capacity, and dyspnea scores.[@b54-tcrm-11-359]--[@b56-tcrm-11-359] Moreover, rehabilitation has been associated with improvement in symptoms such as anxiety and depression.[@b57-tcrm-11-359] Reductions in exercise lactic acidosis and ventilation-efficient exercise breathing pattern along with avoidance of infection are some of the pathophysiological mechanisms proposed for the beneficial effect of PR. In patients with IPF, PR has been associated with a significant improvement in 6MWT, dyspnea, and quality of life.[@b1-tcrm-11-359],[@b58-tcrm-11-359],[@b59-tcrm-11-359] While PR was originally indicated for end-stage patients with limited daily activity, current concepts support referral of IPF patients at the time of diagnosis. Moreover, the benefits of PR expand to preoperative and postoperative lung transplantation procedures, helping clinicians to select appropriate candidates and at the same time psychologically prepare patients for the operation.[@b57-tcrm-11-359] Successful PR includes behavioral changes, such as weight loss, pacing, and energy conservation strategies and adaptation of specific breathing and exercise patterns.[@b57-tcrm-11-359] Future studies focusing not only on improving exercise tolerance but also on patient education and psychological support should be aggressively pursued.

Oxygen therapy
--------------

Long-term oxygen treatment is recommended for all IPF patients with resting or nocturnal hypoxemia.[@b1-tcrm-11-359],[@b57-tcrm-11-359] There are no RCTs evaluating the efficacy of long-term oxygen treatment due to ethical concerns about withholding oxygen in patients with respiratory failure.[@b1-tcrm-11-359],[@b57-tcrm-11-359] A retrospective trial comparing oxygen therapy, colchicine, and corticosteroids showed no survival benefit in patients receiving oxygen compared with the other two groups.[@b60-tcrm-11-359] Studies support the notion that oxygen therapy may improve quality of life by impacting daytime social and physical functioning.[@b57-tcrm-11-359] Therefore, oxygen therapy represents a fundamental component of the management of patients with IPF.[@b1-tcrm-11-359]

Prognostic indicators
=====================

Functional and physiological indices
------------------------------------

IPF has a mean survival ranging from 3 to 5 years, with a rate of progression that is highly variable and heterogeneous. Clinically, three different forms of IPF can be identified, ie, slowly progressive, rapidly progressive, and relatively stable punctuated by rapid disease acceleration (known as acute exacerbation).[@b61-tcrm-11-359] There have been tremendous efforts to accurately identify these phenotypes using clinical, functional, and physiological indicators. Results have been rather conflicting and controversial. Pulmonary function tests and HRCT have provided us with scattered statements. Flaherty et al have demonstrated that short-term changes in pulmonary function tests are strong predictors of long-term survival, whereas serial changes in HRCT were of limited value.[@b62-tcrm-11-359] Conversely, baseline HRCT information may reliably distinguish a subset of patients in whom disease is clearly irreversible (UIP pattern) and a subgroup in which treatment response is likely (organizing pneumonia pattern). On the other hand, Latsi et al demonstrated that serial pulmonary function tests predict survival and longitudinal behavior more accurately than baseline values.[@b63-tcrm-11-359] An absolute decline of ≥10% in FVC and ≥15% in DL~CO~ has been associated with worst outcome and represents an acceptable approach to assess disease progression and estimate the risk of mortality.[@b1-tcrm-11-359] As such, an absolute decline of FVC ≥10% affects management decisions (eg, prioritization for lung transplantation) and patient counseling.[@b64-tcrm-11-359] Furthermore, it has been shown that even changes in FVC \<10% may predict outcome.[@b65-tcrm-11-359] Whether the absolute or the relative difference in FVC represents the most accurate method for predicting outcome is unclear. Richeldi et al evaluated both methods in a cohort of patients with IPF and showed that the relative method predicts almost twice as many events of disease progression when compared with the absolute method.[@b66-tcrm-11-359] Therefore, this approach may maximize chances of identifying clinically meaningful alterations with high prognostic accuracy. The absolute changes in FVC and DL~CO~ over time have been used to create a weighted-point algorithm to predict outcome, ie, the GAP model, which also includes sex and age. The GAP model was evaluated in 558 patients with IPF and successfully stratified outcome.[@b67-tcrm-11-359]

Besides GAP, which represents a true breakthrough in risk-stratification algorithms, other scoring systems have been proposed.[@b68-tcrm-11-359] Wells et al reconciled indices of functional severity (FVC, DL~CO~, and forced expiratory volume in one second) and extent of disease (HRCT) to create a prognostic index (the composite physiological index \[CPI\]) that quantifies functional abnormality attributable to fibrosis while excluding that due to emphysema.[@b68-tcrm-11-359] The CPI score was further validated as a component of another risk stratification score (ROSE), that combined data such as dyspnea, 6MWT, and CPI. However, ROSE showed very low specificity in predicting 3-year survival, and this is mainly attributed to the absence of reliable information that could predict acute exacerbations.[@b69-tcrm-11-359]

The 6MWT has been evaluated by several studies as a surrogate marker of disease progression and as a primary endpoint in clinical trials.[@b70-tcrm-11-359] However, these studies were underpowered and yielded controversial results.[@b70-tcrm-11-359] du Bois et al published the largest study investigating the clinical usefulness of 6MWT as a marker of disease progression in a cohort of 826 patients with IPF.[@b71-tcrm-11-359] They demonstrated that a decline as low as 24 m (the minimal clinically important difference) conferred a significantly higher mortality risk. Further, a 24-week decline of \>50 m was associated with a nearly three-fold increase in mortality risk.[@b71-tcrm-11-359] These results strongly support the validity of 6MWT as a prognostic marker, which may improve upon the sensitivity of progression-free survival or change in FVC endpoints used in most clinical trials.

Insights from translational research in management of IPF
---------------------------------------------------------

Several molecules have been proposed as biomarkers of disease progression and treatment responsiveness. While some of these biomarkers are particularly promising, they are largely unavailable for routine clinical use. Krebs von den Lungen-6 (KL-6) is a high molecular weight glycoprotein produced by regenerating type II pneumocytes.[@b72-tcrm-11-359] Serum levels of KL-6 are elevated in patients with IPF, and these levels may correlate with increased risk of acute exacerbation and mortality.[@b73-tcrm-11-359],[@b74-tcrm-11-359] In Japan, KL-6 is measured routinely in patients with IPF, but further validation in non-Japanese cohorts is required before these data can be generalized. Serum levels of surfactant protein A and D are also elevated in patients with IPF and are predictive of survival.[@b75-tcrm-11-359]--[@b77-tcrm-11-359] CCL18, a CC-chemokine produced by human myeloid cells and a marker of macrophage activation, is a reliable predictor of mortality in patients with IPF. Prasse et al showed that elevated serum levels of CCL18 were strong predictors of disease progression and inversely correlated with functional parameters of disease severity.[@b78-tcrm-11-359] Matrix metalloproteinase-7 is upregulated in lung tissue and bronchoalveolar lavage from patients with IPF.[@b79-tcrm-11-359] Matrix metalloproteinase-7 levels correlate with disease severity,[@b80-tcrm-11-359] and appear to predict mortality in patients with IPF.[@b81-tcrm-11-359],[@b82-tcrm-11-359]

Conclusion and future perspectives
==================================

According to current guidelines, the standard of care for patients with IPF includes early referral for lung transplantation, palliative care, and enrollment into therapeutic clinical trials.[@b1-tcrm-11-359] However, owing to the availability of novel, more robust data derived from recently completed RCTs, the therapeutic guidelines are currently being revised. The "weak negative" recommendation for pirfenidone will likely give place to a "strong positive" recommendation and a similar recommendation is likely to be made for nintedanib. However, these drugs at best slow down functional decline and disease progression and do not cure the disease itself. An oncological approach using cocktails of drugs may prove more efficacious, given the plethora of profibrotic pathways and mediators that need to be targeted simultaneously.[@b83-tcrm-11-359] In addition, investigators should focus on optimizing treatment for more severe cases of IPF (including acute exacerbations) and concomitant conditions/complications, such as pulmonary hypertension and extensive emphysema. With regard to blood biomarkers, standardization of collection matrices and identification of uniform cut-off levels in the context of large, multicenter clinical trials are urgently needed. Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the scientific community should implement personalized medicine approaches based on genomic and proteomic information in order to identify subjects who would benefit from individually tailored therapeutic regimens while minimizing side effects.[@b84-tcrm-11-359] Discoveries of gene variants and changes in gene expression that reliably predict outcome have the potential to revolutionize our prognostic perspective and impact on therapeutic approaches. The advent of next-generation genome sequencing to collect epigenomic profiles may provide the way forward.
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![High-resolution computed tomography image demonstrating usual interstitial pneumonia pattern, with bilateral, basal, and subpleural predominant reticular abnormality and honeycombing (arrows).](tcrm-11-359Fig1){#f1-tcrm-11-359}

![Surgical lung biopsy specimen demonstrating usual interstitial pneumonia pattern, characterized by the abrupt transition from fibrotic tissue with honeycombing and few pale fibroblastic foci (bottom) to nearly normal lung (top).\
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###### 

Overview of the most recent randomized controlled trials performed in idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study drug (author/trial acronym)                    Patients (n)   Primary endpoint                                                                                         Outcome/comments                                                                                            Reference
  ---------------------------------------------------- -------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------
  Pirfenidone (Azuma et al)                            107            Change in lowest oxygen saturation during a 6MWT                                                         Primary endpoint not met\                                                                                   [@b17-tcrm-11-359]
                                                                                                                                                                               Positive treatment effect in VC and acute exacerbations                                                     

  Pirfenidone (Taniguchi et al)                        267            Change in VC (relative)                                                                                  Primary endpoint met                                                                                        [@b18-tcrm-11-359]

  Pirfenidone (CAPACITY 004)                           435            Change in FVC (absolute)                                                                                 Primary endpoint met                                                                                        [@b19-tcrm-11-359]

  Pirfenidone (CAPACITY 006)                           344            Change in FVC (absolute)                                                                                 Primary endpoint not met                                                                                    [@b19-tcrm-11-359]

  Pirfenidone (ASCEND)                                 555            Change in FVC (relative)                                                                                 Primary endpoint met                                                                                        [@b15-tcrm-11-359]

  Imatinib (Daniels et al)                             119            Time to disease progression (10% decline in percent predicted FVC from baseline) or time to death        Primary endpoint not met                                                                                    [@b20-tcrm-11-359]

  Nintedanib (TOMORROW)                                432            Annual rate of decline in FVC (relative)                                                                 Primary endpoint not met\                                                                                   [@b21-tcrm-11-359]
                                                                                                                                                                               Nintedanib 150 mg twice daily was associated with a trend toward a reduction in FVC decline                 

  Nintedanib (INPULSIS-1)                              513            Annual rate of decline in FVC (relative)                                                                 Primary endpoint met                                                                                        [@b16-tcrm-11-359]

  Nintedanib (INPULSIS-2)                              548            Annual rate of decline in FVC (relative)                                                                 Primary endpoint met                                                                                        [@b16-tcrm-11-359]

  Anticoagulants (Kubo et al)                          56             Overall survival; hospitalization-free time                                                              Mortality associated with acute exacerbations of IPF was significantly reduced in the anticoagulant group   [@b22-tcrm-11-359]

  Warfarin (ACE)                                       145            Composite outcome of time to death, hospitalization, or a ≥10% absolute decline in FVC                   Primary endpoint not met\                                                                                   [@b23-tcrm-11-359]
                                                                                                                                                                               Trial terminated early                                                                                      

  NAC + AZA + CS versus AZA + CS (IFIGENIA)            182            Change in VC and DL~CO~ (relative)                                                                       Primary endpoint met                                                                                        [@b24-tcrm-11-359]

  NAC versus placebo versus NAC + AZA + CS (PANTHER)   236            Change in FVC (relative)                                                                                 Primary endpoint not met\                                                                                   [@b25-tcrm-11-359]
                                                                                                                                                                               Trial terminated early                                                                                      

  NAC versus placebo (PANTHER)                         264            Change in FVC (relative)                                                                                 Primary endpoint not met                                                                                    [@b26-tcrm-11-359]

  IFN γ-1b (Ziesche et al)                             18             Change in FVC and TLC (absolute) and arterial-blood gases                                                Primary endpoint met                                                                                        [@b27-tcrm-11-359]

  IFN γ-1b (Raghu et al)                               330            Progression-free survival (time to disease progression or death)                                         Primary endpoint not met\                                                                                   [@b28-tcrm-11-359]
                                                                                                                                                                               IFN γ-1b was associated with a trend toward enhanced survival in treatment-adherent patients                

  IFN γ-1b (INSPIRE)                                   826            Overall survival                                                                                         Primary endpoint not met\                                                                                   [@b29-tcrm-11-359]
                                                                                                                                                                               Trial terminated early                                                                                      

  Etanercept (Raghu et al)                             88             Change in FVC (absolute)                                                                                 Primary endpoint not met                                                                                    [@b30-tcrm-11-359]

  Bosentan (BUILD-1)                                   158            Change in 6MWD                                                                                           Primary endpoint not met                                                                                    [@b31-tcrm-11-359]

  Bosentan (BUILD-3)                                   616            Time to IPF worsening (decline in FVC ≥10% and decline in DL~CO~ ≥15% or acute exacerbation) or death    Primary endpoint not met                                                                                    [@b32-tcrm-11-359]

  Macitentan (MUSIC)                                   178            Change in VC (relative)                                                                                  Primary endpoint not met                                                                                    [@b33-tcrm-11-359]

  Ambrisentan (ARIES)                                  492            Time to disease progression (death, decline in FVC ≥10%, decline in DL~CO~ ≥15% or acute exacerbation)   Primary endpoint not met\                                                                                   [@b34-tcrm-11-359]
                                                                                                                                                                               Trial terminated early                                                                                      

  Sildenafil (STEP)                                    180            Proportion of patients with an increase in 6MWD of ≥20%                                                  Primary endpoint not met\                                                                                   [@b35-tcrm-11-359]
                                                                                                                                                                               Positive treatment effect in secondary endpoints                                                            
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** 6MWD, 6-minute walking distance; AZA, azathioprine; CS, corticosteroids; DL~CO~, diffusing capacity of the lung for carbon monoxide; FVC, forced vital capacity; IFN, interferon; NAC, N-acetylcysteine; TLC, total lung capacity; VC, vital capacity.

###### 

Compounds under development for idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Target              Putative role in IPF                                                                   Mechanism of action                          Developmental phase/status   Drug code
  ------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------
  NOX1/NOX4           Mediator of TGF-β1-induced fibroblast differentiation into myofibroblasts              NOX1/NOX4 inhibitor                          Preclinical                  GKT137831

  Telomerase          Alveolar epithelial cell proliferation and epithelial repair                           Telomerase activator                         Preclinical                  GRN510

  SSAO                Profibrotic and proinflammatory cytokine production, extracellular matrix deposition   SSAO inhibitor                               Preclinical                  PXS4728A

  TGF-β1              Major profibrotic cytokine                                                             TGF-β1 inhibitor                             Preclinical                  PXS64; PXS25; disitertide

  SHIP1               Pluripotent regulator of hematopoietic cell function                                   SHIP1 activator                              Preclinical                  AQX-1125

  Galectin-3          Mediator of TGF-β-induced lung fibrosis                                                Galectin-3 inhibitor                         Phase I/II; recruiting       TD139; GR-MD-02

  PI3Kα and mTOR      Mediator of cell growth and survival                                                   PI3Kα and mTOR inhibitor                     Phase I; recruiting          GSK-2126458/omipalisib

  Type V collagen     Autoimmune response to collagen V leading to fibrosis                                  Inductor of immune tolerance to collagen V   Phase I; completed           IW001

  mTOR                Cell growth                                                                            mTOR inhibitor                               Phase Ib; unknown            MLN0128

  Pentraxin-2         Antifibrotic and anti-inflammatory                                                     Recombinant human\                           Phase Ib; completed          PRM151
                                                                                                             Pentraxin-2                                                               

  LPA receptor        Epithelial cell apoptosis, endothelial cell leak and fibroblast accumulation           LPA receptor inhibitor                       Phase II; recruiting         BMS-986020

  Integrin α~v~β~6~   TGF-β activation                                                                       α~v~β~6~ inhibitor                           Phase II; recruiting         STX-100

  CTGF                Major profibrotic cytokine                                                             CTGF inhibitor                               Phase II; recruiting         FG-3019

  IL-13               Myofibroblast differentiation and collagen deposition                                  IL-13 inhibitor                              Phase II; recruiting         Lebrikizumab

  IL-4 and IL-13      Myofibroblast differentiation and collagen deposition                                  IL-4 and IL-13 inhibitor                     Phase II; completed          SAR156597

  LOXL2               Cross-linking of type 1 collagen molecules                                             LOXL2 inhibitor                              Phase II; recruiting         Simtuzumab

  IL-13               Myofibroblast differentiation and collagen deposition                                  IL-13 inhibitor                              Phase II; recruiting         Tralokinumab
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** CTGF, connective tissue growth factor; IL, interleukin; IPF, idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis; LOXL2, lysyl oxidase-like 2; LPA, lysophosphatidic acid; mTOR, mammalian target of rapamycin; NOX, NADPH oxidase; PI3Kα, phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase α; SHIP1, SH2-containing inositol-5′-phosphatase 1; SSAO, semicarbazide sensitive amine oxidase; TGF, transforming growth factor.
